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BY D-W•RWellkiT0811
_Dirt s'West_thifpedlakidurray.
University Monday for the 88.2 million
_University center that one state official,
"id "will truly be the heartbeat of the
university."
:Russell McClure, secretary of the
Executive Department of Finance and
-Administration in Frankfort, told the
crowd gathered under threatening
,zzkies on ttie,site at 15th and Payne that
•,•
the structure is as necessartacany
that can be built on a carepua.
"It will be a center for all happenings
the campus-whether significant or
Insignificant," he said.
--Be told the gathering that Ids role in
theproject was paradoxical because he
-knew how badly the building is needed
yet also knew the limitation of the
'1
eial resources-ure lauded the aggress* and
pe.rsistent leadership of rie: con=
_ stantine
-Curris, universlti
MS1,1 GROUNDBRFAKING =On -hand
president:in se-eg the project over
tiattidPate ht groundbreaking ceremonies for Murray State Urtiveesitv's
Merl $8.2 million University Center hy turning km* of the first shovels of dirt in the two-year-long construction
some "rough road" leading up to the
riojecs were,...Wpritihe-job-csgew-ar uptipdie.elrecottite-laobsiezi-41 miler;Russell,McClure,sec•eSary 04 the----orimithegittninrof eenstruction.
Executive Department-of Finance and Administration; PatOcetarroil, daughter of Gov. and Mrs. Johan M. Carroll - Curtis, who presided during the
and a senior at Murray
67- grbundbreaking, called .11,-"“a - very
,Stater-auk Beauchamp,commissioner Of facilities management and chard Levi* fle055historic day" arid "the beginning of a
attorney aird immediate--Past presiderit of the Muttay State Alumni Association.
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-Vie
come Alta.?! fie gave ereditsta.me•-keeraidp*-alaideipate
As _the_one_::_ceremons.
_
At kW:wheats following-the groundeierson more raponsible than any other
-breaking, Richard Lewis fit Benton,
that the obstaeles had beat overcm.
Representing Carroll on the program former chief executive officer to the
was his daughter Patrice, asenior. She
governor andinirnediate past president
told of his abiding inteeest in the. of the Alumni Association, and State
Sen. Pat MeCitiston- of Pembroke,
University Center and of his belief that
the campus life of -a student is an in- .current president of the Alumni
tegral part of the entire educational. Association, made remarks.
process.
University Center will be leeated
Others who spoke during the brief in the parking area site west .of the,
program were: Steve Bourne of ,Cutchin Recreational Complex. The
Murray, president of the Student
135000-square-foot, three-level
Government Association; and Clark
structure willdnclude the following:
Beauchamp, -commissioner of the
- Main floor - post office, Bureau of Facilities Management. Dr.
bookstore, information booth, and
S. M. Matarazw, .faculty; represendining areas.
tative to the board of regents, offered
- Lower level gamezoom, coffee
the invocation.
hquse, arts and crafts room, Student
Currie invited several people toTe-Ainveersinrent Assoeiation offices, ,
;hovel dirt signifying the beginning of
television' and music listening lounges,
constrUction - regents and former
and both men's aed wome,zes locker
regents, - state . efficials, alumni. areas.
•
•
representatives, representatives of the
-Upper level - a 288-seat theater,
architect and the contractor, and
ballroom, guest room, dining areas,
peopleinvolvedin thephumingebreeesi•-•---mieeting - tebeenar-iteermie=reathr-led
Then he gave "anyone who wants to,* administrative offices ••
' Construction begins immediately and 7
get in on the action" an opportunity
turn a shovel of dirt. Several stiidents
is scheduled to take two year.
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-By 11:1WELL ATCHLEY
Staff Reporter

Freeman caged for an end :to the
- Freeman told reporters prior to the
"TVA and tile peopleef the Valrey ire
banquet meeting Monday' night that ,
iaeally- equipped to provide the "Depression psychology in the Valley,"
unlimited
accompanying
__with
the
_
capability
TVA
technical
the
knowhow
and
should invest money Into solar
newest
Tennessee ValleyAuthority's
growth.
energy, conservation and decentralized
director Dr. S. David Freeman hare4.to enable the people to unload their
"We're moving into an era where
power plants. He predicted TVA loans
called for renewed diroction_ for andthe_ utility power systems. People want to
are going to more scarce
resources
7 become more self reliant in their
in the future for persons building solar
"middle aged" power utility
rather than abundant. We're moving
energy homes, similar to-current TVA
measured growth for Tennessee Valier• -energy resources,- Freeman sait
an era wherelhe Valleyis going to
into
Waterlands
is
a
Kentucky's
Western
insulation loans for qualifying home&
It e,e;rves.
have to aceonwodate growth rather than
-Our staff needs to take a hard,
"
1 06 111",0110 "medi 4,120mmrecension told a large selfleille•rin- ealwi" Pmmr."
bership m eight,Purchasecountres.
going out and begging and grasping for
solar energy demonstration homes.
tenct1ng the annual hentuay's Western
The group gave a special award, every industry that will locate in this
That's where TVA will put its money,I
Walerlands (ICWW) meeting here
part of the country," Freeman told the
hope," Freeman told reporters.
Monday_ that the Tennessee Valley following Freeman's speech, to
Murrayan Sid Jobe for organizing - KWW gathering..
"We need to take our wood resources
AtithorttrfTV&Iis at a crossroads. He
"If we sit back Ind lit the 15ittern of/and convert it into energe.. We need-to
Septemberfest, a square dance
urged a "fresh look" for the power
growth continue as it has in-the last 25'z-take all this Crest) and convert it into
gathering each fall at Kentucky Dam
utility that serves seven states in the
years withoutding-inything about-tr,---tderese*-Feeeensa ea
-kr.
Centthessif. KVAV Araelf-al,-the- West
we will see this Valley paved over. VI
Speaking directly to the kww
The TVA director told KWW-menKentucky Livestock and Exposition
will see the neon- signs, the hamburger
members, Dr. Freeman- said, "It's
hers that TVA can be a demonstration
Center.
stands back to-back from the Smokiea for electric cars.
obvious this audience mowS that
Freeman, 52, told the Kentucky's
to Memphis and fieVi-the Lend Bettourism is a major industry and I
Freeman pledged to continue the nonWestern Waterlands gathering, "TVA
predict this region will enjoy
ween the Lakes to Alabama," Freeman
commercial aspect of Land Behteen
has'always been the leader. We led the
the Lakes. "The LBL is one of TVA's
natkin in hydropower, we led the nation-----Ithenomenal growth in the future: But I
Freeman said TVA "very capable
hope it will be a growth that will not
showpieces and as far as l'szytoacerned
in building the larger power plants to
generate more ugliness." He said the - of leading the nation out of-1:his energy
it'll have an important role in our
utilize coal. We led the nation into using
very existence of a tourist industry • Mess." He called for TVA Teadership in
future," Freeman said.
nuclear power. Now is the time for TVA
rests on preserving the environment. experimenting with solar energy.
Freeman also had some critical
- to go for the -sune"
•
words for the public utility be serves.
"In a bizarre way,'LTA has become a
stranger -in the Valley...TVA has not a
single advisory committee. We can do a
whole lot better in finding out the
feelings of the people in the Valley,"
Freeman said. He said TVA's future
energy programs "will mean nothing"
without the active participation of the
"Thank God Par'AnferiCe" were the
people in the Tennessee Valley.
closing words of WOO-- Berg,
Freeman, a graduate of Georgia
minister, lecturer, after &lief
-"Feet
was the University of-Tennessee
speaker, and advocate of patriotism, as
Law School, is a likely successor tb
he spoke to the over two hundred
Aubrey Wagner, the current TVA
members, teachers, and guests of the
See KWW,
Calloway County Mutt and Young
Page 12,Column 5
Farm* dimes at the Seven Seas
- -Restaurant on-Monday evening.
• - Berg, now resident of Roasellviat,
-testa *live at Qato,lionraY,chose ft
-W,"
speak on the theme;"We The Peop
the first part of the preamble to the
constitution of the United States. He
listed many outstanding examples of
the good life in America and described
Calloway County Fire and Rescite
the "warm and wonderful feeling" he
Squad will hold an auction sale April 28
felt the day he became a citizen of the
at 6:30 p. m. at the squad house on
United States on May 7, 1968, along with
South 4th Street. Proceeds frbtn the
75 other new American citizens.
sale will be used to help purchase new
Some of the many-things that are
important to the people of America
fire truck for the.Ettescue Squad which
described by Berg .were:
has an expected delivery date in late
November of this year.
The vast expanses of land farms,
.„
mountains, lakes, etc, and the opThe new truck will be dedicated to the
ODDVAR •FRG,tett, advocate of patriotism, spoke on
The People"
memory
of the late Preston Jones of
portunities afforded citizens through
at the dinner meeting hosted by Ellis Popcorn Company and Hutson
the land;
Murray. Mr. Jones and his wife Haile
Chemical Company, held for the Calloway County Aduh and Young FarPeople - different from the rest of
-were named honorary members of the
mer classes of the Muriay Vocational School at the Seven Seas Restaurapt
the world in that all of them are tm-,
rescue squad In June of last year.
on Monday evening. On the right is Johnnie Stockdale, teacher for the
migrants coming here since America
. "Mr. and Mrs. Jones have given
classes, and in the center is Danny Cunifinghain, master of ceremenies for
was discovered;
endlese support to the squad over the
the banquet.
Free people - said ;he realized this
past several years and were presented
when he visits- Other countries of the
States, tie propd of the United States, now serving as an evangelist •Sitti the with a plaque in appreciation of their
*
and be grateful for the United States."
Western Kentucky Presbytery residing Siterest in tlie furtherance of the rescue
squad's cause," a spokesman said.
Nation under God -- said he speaks
The speaker spent 20 years in the
in Russellville.
seven foreign languages but that
The rescue squad will be accepting
Belgian Congo as a missionary, and
Danny Cunningham, president of the
America is the only country in which
Young Farmer class, was the master of donatinos of new and used merchandise
came to the United States in 1947 as a
one cari call upon God as evidenced by
missionary on furlough to continue his ceremonies for the dinner hosted by the to he auctioned through April 28,
the outpouring of prayer when a ball
Anyone wishing further information
Ellis Popcorn Company and the Hutson
education. Re returned to'Africa in 1964
game was stopped in the middle to pray
who have items to be donated May
or
until 1280 when .it wee
Chemical Company. These two local
for the Apollo 13-mission tearn
necessary to leave the Congo due to the
btainesses have sponsored this dinner call fire control at 743-4112. The Squad
trouble on
space flight In April
will also be accepting caat, controuble when the country was given ita. each year since 1960.
1970.
independence. The Berg family Bed to
James LaWSTOrl, coordinator of the tributions. whirh are also rtax deducBerg said even with al the wonderful
Brun:103i Belgium where he worked as
Mutray Vocational Schwil of which the ta hie
boolia, best dreamed, beat fed, good
Items to he donated may be droPpad
a professor' at the Royal'Athenee, until' adult farmer classes are a part, in
l5ifo.,'We Americans still go on
off at the office of Mercy Ambulance ofi 1962 when they came to this country
troduced the speaket, Mr. Berg
compidlning, not realizing how good
with the help of the resettlement see, Johnnie Stockdale, teacher of the the corner of 4th end Chestnut Street in
_ and wdnderful a life we have here in the
vices of the United Presbyterian
classes, introdueed special guests. Murray or arrangeribent bCnoade
United States of America He urged the
Church U.S.A He halt pastored churHenry Armstrong, class vice-president, to pick up items by squad members Ir
audience to "believe in the United
calling the art control number.
ches in Tennessee and Alston, and is
gave the invocation.
•
•'
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The newest Tennessee Valley Authority director
AT KWW MEETING
Dr. S. David Freeman, center, talks with Kentucky Couimerce Commissioner Terry McBrayer, left, and Leonard Vaughn, vice „chairman of
Murray Electric Plant Board following a Kentucky's Western Wateriands annual meeting at West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center here Mon- day night. Freeman dealt with TVA's future'tole in the, affairs of the Tennessee Valley. KWW is a tourist promotion organization serving eight Purchase counties_

Planners Seek Input-From
Citizens On Federal-Grant
1
Murray Planning Commission will be.
seeking citizen input when the commission Conducts another in a series of
public bearings April 17 in connection
with a small cities grant program..
applicatinn for the city.
The coiiinisstrity met Monday night
and introduced a citizen participation
plan.
The next step under that-plan, according to Murray City Planner Steve
Zea, will bathe appointment of a citizen
advisory committee.
Murray is expected to apply for ,a
community development block grant
under Title I of the 1977 Community
Development Act, administered by the
U. S. Department of Musing and Urban Development (HUD).
The citizens advisory committee,:
recommended for appointment by
Murray Mayor Istelvtfifiertley, iseette
pected to advkii the comMunity
developmeUag€b&4 a11 program

planning and implementation. Members of the committee will be responsible- for attending neighborhood and
town meetings where ciiscurAen of
community develop - —
airet e•
*program processes ate lierng held.
Under HUD regulations in connection
with applying • for community
development funds, the community
development agency director arid
citizens advisory comeilttee are 'expected to schedule town meetings,
training sessions and neighborhood
meetings.
- 7
The meeting APiii 17 is slated to deal
with the total amount of money
avaialbe to the city under the program,
the range of activities' which may be
"undertaken ,with the money; activities
ineligible under the act, and the process
In drawing up and approving the local
application.
The'meeting will be at Douglass
"Community Center on L. P. Miller St.
(Second St.).

sit

Inside today
One Section -12 Pages
This is eduction week for the Murray-Calloway Coenty
Community Theatre. In conjunction, this newspaper is
' publishing daffy rolumn explaining the local organization.
Today'sthttunn appears on page 12,

chance of
showers
-

.Mostly cloudy today anti
tonight with a chance of showers
and possibly -a few, thunderdorms. Highs today in the low to
• mid 70e. Lows tonight in the low
50s. Cloudy Wednesday iAth ""a
-slight chance of rain or rain
bows. Highs in the low 708
Thursday through Saturday A
Chance of rain Thursday.
clearing Ericiai and fair 5ntur-'
day„, Warm during the period.
•
,

•1•10.•••

today's index
5•
. 10, 11
10

Building Page
Classifierb
Cornice
Dear AN*
Deaths& F
Horoscopes
Let's Stay Weil • •••
Local scene

4
'12
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Opinion Page
portirh.,
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Anniversa

-Whitt:0y
at Tunes

-Wit-AssaySlagle& wilt mitt ziorcesincie
at seven p. M. at the Bank of will be held at six p. in. Attie F.
Benton."Pertercirmktian call North
MAMMY Croft ?:
7514487 or 753-41:199"kfter
Ciunlierland JieAbyIfriafl
Tortitell
1-Bargain Nita
At These Thaetres

Order of the Eastern Star will
meetat6:30p.m.

Cherry Corner Baptist
Church- Mission, Groope wffl
Meet at 7:30 p. m.
. •
Delta Department,,Murray
.Woman's Club, will meet at
7:30 p. in. at litirlub house
Baptist Chirfch
F 1 int
with the program by .Richard „us..non groups will meet at
p
- ni
7in-..p.
Jackson on -Art As A Habby,":7--;;ev

All Seats $3.00
Ne Bargain Nite

-per Debor

At this time of the year I am
reminded of a verse in Song of
Solomon that reads: "Fol• Lo
• the winter is past, the
is
over and g6iie;,The flowers
_ appear on the earth; the time of the singing of the birds is
come, and the. voice. of - the
.turtledove is. heard in' our
land." For it islust that•way,
every living creature seems
to know that springtime is at
- hand and is doing its best to
push winter back hilts proper
place. It is' odd how that
.feeling is in-the very air about
us.
"
I have already planted a
few things and am getting

If you do not care to go into
gardening ma bisticale or if
you live in ,
-there, is no aprroom,
you
tmenwh
can get-as lot of pretty_
greenery from 'rim.shopping
bag. Slice the- top off carrots
- about an inch thick and put
in water . Soon you wilt have a
bowl of lovelyi.:fe,athery
greenery. Put se.vral tope of
beets in with it
the red of
the beet fo/lageani11 make a
pleasing contrast. Put theend
of a sweet potato in a vase
with about half of it sticking
out the top. Scion you will have
a vine as pretty as -any
Philodendron. Have you tried

•
Kappa Department,Murray
Tbursday-APril Wemad's Club, will meet at
Shower for 'Mr. and MrS.
730 p.. M. at the club house Butch Reed
who lost their
with the progranilo be on home and contents
by fire will
"House and Garden;
be --held
the University
Branch of the Bank of Murray,
i
.
Murray
dub _Ng- North 12th Stree.at seven p.
meet at seven p. tir at the
,
reneal'feto:cererantetheaba'bedekjilacingrd:
Health Center.
willpignte:a
PPI
nferesh
:n7dTh
ow
m
make
an
ea
'
- ;NeUroti'inCord and. Hamlin I can hardly wait to get et it.
plant. These need tc
Senior
Citizens
will
meef
seems
It
at-•
a
long
time
sinee
we
unusual
Recital by Catherine Wurth,
be put in soil instead of water.
Mary Rawlings . could g, outin the yard and
Paducah, voice, will be at the home of-ett_mwe
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd-Elkins
ittle.,
ve seeds in
hatenvow
a lasen
your
f yolyiell
__Iialtee_
-r—
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.- _renter, murray.stattott
Floyd-SlifinittelitneletWitte their golden wed-,
twelve_ !loon. For information • soon-Ye... sitting
ea-something
any..ing that is different- plants, they will sprout much ding anniversary with an open house at their home on Mlirriiy
faster if you place the box on
so that your yard will truly be
warmaRoute Five, New Concord Road, on Sunday, April 9. All friends
the television. The
.
Commanity Theatre wt
set will be a big help—andTetntraes-areinvitettto attendtheieventbetwaerthehours
maybe
of
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_ will come later. But it is time
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**Life,iS a Four-Letter Word."
"00
some of the exotic or unusual Charlie Steele of Detroit, Mich.
AdinionWill be 50 cents p/US '-_med.-at-die club hottSe id 1;30 711irPtineMr. Elkins is retired from the Kentucky Highway Departplants Most things are easy
whatever you order.from the
has stood overnight'-It seems
to grow. Just follow three- ment. They attend the New Mt. Cannel Baptist Church and
regular 'menu.
'
the fluoride in the city ivater
Murray Women, of the is not
• -have six grandchildren.
good for that particular • * tions and you can't miss
Groups of First -11/iPt1at Moose will meet at eight p.m. plant And the airplane plant
Church_ Women will meet as atthe.lodge hall.
takes more water than most
foflows•-. Annie Armstrong
indoor plants.
with Mrs. Ken Winters at ten
a„, m., Dorothy. Gkoup in
' church parlor at 10:3MS. m.,
an47-8ea- Walker with Tail.-Ralph Darnell at 7:30 p. m.
Americans started to use zip codes on tatters and packages in 1963. ZIP stands for Zone
IMprovement Plan. - liftirray Asseinbly
Corder of the Rainbow for Girls
wilLmeet at the lodge hall at
Under 17 Must Have
seven p. mr•
Written Permission

Wedaesda"
Goshen
United ril
MetbodbrChurch Women
meet at

TaliTriple...Feature
%king

The CaTtiveBose 1141VoeJi Third
_ Luminous "Logan" Broadloom

Rx.- for .Doctors.•
cavHet_litadam
•

DEAR ABBY: A.n Aderly woman pigued HAD MY SAY
t?Pact
Bridge Club is scheduled to r seraiaiseing a-ddrestied by htr first narrre by doctora And
their nurses. She said it was rude_ and demeaning.( You
meet-at Gleason:flail aArrneR ...7,,Aelended the prattice7ses-trig-it is not=iiisended as an
insulta put-down, butris consid,erefi-fr iendler than the More
tortilla "Miss, Mrs. or Vie"
Nature's Palette Garden
ght up differently. and Isannot get 1disagree• I was
74:aub will ineet at 1.3013,r ra,4 _ uSed _tohear leg- a
etary, receptionist or salesper4on - •
the Ellis Community Center call me anything -bin
edam" dr:
theyknow my surname. Being.called_ Honey or Deane by
with Mary Miller and Emma
salespeople is also irritating. Faradiarity breeds contempt,
Knight.aahote
- sses.
and I shan't go back to a place where first-name basis is the
policy.
_- Thank yotilei=lending me- yb-trt-ear. This problem has
bothered me ever since I came to America. And my
children have never been -allowed to call my friends by '
their first name( either'
' _
FROM ENGLAND •

m.

•

oolVerp.A•fa.0.•%.ee
•r
•
•
•

.0000

ices Good Thru Sat. April 8t
Central Shopping Center
9-8 Mon.-Sat. -;
1-5 Sun.

DEAR FROM.: Although Long Beaeh is a long
from England. read on for a reader who shares your view:
DEAR ABBY: I take ;krone issue with your comments
on the letter from HAD MY SAY, who was rankled -by the
- -rnediciTprofessien- practice of using the first names of
'their patients.
,
elk
../
• .- "Friendlier," _you;sn it. seems to be a two-way street.
Never have , bad a doctor or- nurse suggest that I
reciprocate; indeed. I believe they would not invite such
epdlinese except From-those Whom they know socially.
MRS. M. IN LONG BEACH
0 R MRS. M. AND FROM ENGLANDi My mad ilatt
"(peen ru ing 5 to 1 in favor of first names. Residents in
nursing ho' es say it makes them feel mare it home.
So I sugge that those of. you out there who resent
being -*Adresse by yawn first names, speak up. The
_.
squeaking wheel gets the grease.
DEAR ABBY: To HAD._MY S_ALwha _resents being
.called--by
y h - first name, I say, "Right on!" And it's not a
question of age. it's undue. Jemiliarity,.demeaning and
disre;peetful. • - .
I know a/woman who handled itthis way: During her
first visit to a doctor he had never seen before, he asked,
"Mary, does this hurt?"
. •
She replied, "Yes, Jack."
After that he called her "Airs. Smith."
OLYMPIA,WASH.

MeerLogan." Deep and plush, thick
inctheavy! The kind of carpeting you
'love to walk on barefoot. And what a
tremendous value it is right now.-0(
100% Tresfira. polyester "Logan"
habeen autoclave heatset.to
- maintain its long-lasting beauty:.
Scbtchguard® coated to resist soil
and stain."Logah" is the value
leader in anoutstanding collection
of broadlooms now on suit

N..

Typical"Logan" Savings!
129 Reg $179.40 Sale S110.40
__12x15 Reg.$29900 Sale S190:04
12x20 Reg.$398.72 Sale S285.40

-

NONE HELD BACK!
EVERY PIECE 'ON tALEI
DOUBLE KNITS • SINGLE KNITS • POLYESTER KNITS• COTTON KNITS
• FANCIES • PORTE • CREPE STITCH • INTERLOCKS • PIQUES
• SQ1.11) COLORS • PRINTS • JACQUARDS • TWILLS
• PLUS MANY, MANY MORE

...

..1,1"

DEAR ABBY: Now that HAD MYSAY has had her:say
about people who call her by -her WM. name, see'dlike to
have OUR say on the subject. • ' . We are all residents of the l'ountain Convalescent. _
Hospital in Orange, Calif., au,d we think surnames are too. ---1 '
form/1st-We prefer to be called by our firat..asowea,-Thank
you.
• ,-... . ......
EDITH,JESSIE, LYNDEN AND DASEY •
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret
of
popularity. get Abby's new booklet: "How To..1141 Popular:
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send ill with
•lot.
self-addressed, stamped (24 cents) epvelope to Abby, I2
,Lasky Drive; Beverly Hills,(2.111.MI2.
h
.

Wednesday Smcial:

Chicken Fry
Steak'Meal$2.29

KNIT
IN OUR STORE

tiaked potato
an topping, and Stockade
Toast,salad, drink.
A complete meal, priced
like./snack'

Open Every
Friday Evening

'Til

..

.6 other polyester and
nylon carpetings in plushes,
carved and saxonies are specially p7iced.
Choose from126 delicious colors in all!
Reg. $8.95 to $14.95 a sq. yd.
Sale $7.59 to $12.95 a sq. yd.
CONVENIENT TERMS

r/e.Deeeivery SeiviceT—Ph:443.6257
-

'
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,-. 'per Debora'Nane--e",:was- - Candles. '
. •
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show sorne_:
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damage and tan have
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greater chance of a birth
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right
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held Satu'rday,
(medicine, alcohol, etc.
of Mr. and Mn. Edward
and bells.
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and airless of the mother
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GNOMES, lay wit _Huy
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'
Peggy Billington, presidents..
and each must give one
.
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history,
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,
hard to lay the groundwork; --.Frances Butterworth leading
w "Lest We Forget"
.
love for each other as they •the group in .repeating the. ,
• .
work together for respect and - Mb- Collect.
SPRING BREAK - SPRING BREAK - SPRING BREAK Special reports were-given
to be able to-express one's
self; good sound religious by each department chairman.
belief with the playerS and listing the projects, donations,
coaches to have a church programs, etc., fdr the, year.
service before each game. _
They - were by Dr. .Mildred
Coach Gottfried announced Hatcher, Alpha; Ann Brooks,
the spring football game for Creative Arts; Inez Claxton,
May 4 when he will have two Delta; Effie Vaughn, Garden;
honorary coaching units. He Betty Boston, Home; Jane
said bands and entertainment .Hopson, Kappa; Rebecca
will be featured with the cost -Dublin, Music; Julie West,
beirig $1.50 per person. The Sigma; Wilma -Beatty, Theta;
coach said he was interested .Mary Ryan, Zeta.
- in getting people to the- ---- At -the close of the meeting,_
stadium 'to" see the football new officers for 1978-79 were .
team at play prior to the.fall elected-Whe installed at the
May 9th dinner meetifir
season.
Laura Jennings, member et .• They are Bonnie Jones,
the Home Department of-Jhe.̀. president; Cecilia Brock, first -club, presented a most in
vice-president; Oneida Boyd,
.spiring and impressive 'second vice-president; Ruth
'devotion using a bulletin
Wilson, recording secretary;
board to illustrate scripture 13,orothy McKenzie,
verses on the theme,''Lest We corresponding secretary;
—
stitrrarsiot COURT SQUARE
_
er.
Forget." -Mrs. Jennings is a retired elementary school . The Home and Theta .
SPRING BREAK - SPINS NEU - SPRING BREAK - shims BREAK - SPRING
teacher and is active in the • Departments were hostesses
for the brunch meeting and
assisted in serving the guests
seated at tables centered with
- spring flowers in the white and
• yellow"-eblor scheme.
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THE GREAT ESCAPE

LATEST STYLES
WhI'S SIZES
61/2 te 15
A to EEE
, The tolden Age' Club will
Meet Friday, April 7. at
twelve hdorrat the social hafl.
of the First United Methodist
Church ,with a potluck luncheon to be served.
Following the meeting an
auction will be held with
members asked to bring white-elephant gifts for the
In
the
of
charge
arrangements will be Paul
Kinginx, Joe Gertzen, Harold
Starvin, Marie Marvin,
Calista Clanton, 'Ethel See,
and Birdie Parker.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
SobovrOmors ofoo Woo oletotoi.o1 Mob hooto4olitrorod
top" of So Illorroy todoot 4
Thou by SA p.m. Mow*.
Miry or by 3$p. wt. to fewiloys aro lora to mit 15.3.1116
Winos St.10 p. to. old 6 p.a.,
Solotby-fridiry, or 3,1 p.
end 41. at. Sotordoyt. to boon
'llolvery of My totorspopee. Cab
post Ito Owed by 6 p.to woe.

Southside Shopping Center, Muray,

Ky. 753-8715

duy..r 4 put. fitiordoy's to
5ttotootoo-444yety.

• One-third lb. of fresh ground beef. chee-se
• Fresh-creamy cole slaw
•()olden brown french fries
• Plus 116 or.„C(Ka-Cola

tO Yeari Ago

A nationallY ._known certified corporations, who stagger their •
--public accountant has come up takes by using fiscal year .en-..
dings.instead of Dec. 31, and of• .
ith an income tax plan thathe
companies and -stores
large
_ believes could relieve 'a lot of.
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-1
_
'
.
,-.
-.
-hg—dia thes.
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Douglaas' Ladd•- and his wile, the '''...kithier Shirley flatland, - were killed
-- shortly after -rytiettight this ruerntrig- --,
• when.a tornado demOlithed their home
.kiCated east of Dexter.en Highway-1346.
'• Several pther pers6ni in that area as
- Wf as other parts of the. county were. adz:it:led _or.. ..treaterLat_theAllurrap_
- . Calloway . County Hospital for injuries '
. sustained in the tornadoes that hit the.
county as well as other parte in Weitern
,_
. Kentucky..
Other deaths reported. include Ben
.
%. .
Allen Brumley,' Sr.
- 's Mate Airman
Assistant -Boatswain
* Jerald- McNutt, USN,son --qt. Mr. and
:Mts. Brent -McNutt- -of Murray,
- - is. ---set-W[11g on the Attack Aircraft Carrier ,,•- •
uss John F. Kennedy.
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.
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roof'rOblts like the letter A can
be called an A-frame. Who ia
right?
A. - In the original, true Aframe house, the steep slopes of
roof-served asthe side walls.
Today, there are dozens of
variationsin which the slopes of
roof do not extant all the ---- - • way down,a portion of the walls
--being. conventionally vertical.
corporation and, mOre
As a result, any house with a
portantly, to meet the needs of
glass ex-Dense under the slooes
low and medium income
of . the A is called an A-frame'.
Who wins the argument? Call it
citizens who cannot find
a draw.
financing elsewhere.
Q. - I see a lot of conflicting
comments about how,much insulation should be placed in attic floors arid floors above cold
spaces. Can you give. me Some
figurea,
_
- Insulation is rated by. R
numbers. The R stands for re--sistance-toheat loss and
_gain, Yea have seen differences
ortithended--H numbers in recbecause the
belie changed several times in recent years and because there
- are-different figures for different locales. If your attic floor is
• insulated at all, R-38 or R-38
is recommended for cold climates R numbers are additive,
so that two pieces of R-19 insulation equal R-38, and so • on.
In floors above cold spaces, R19 Ltretommended for houses in
the northern half of the United
States and for homes in the
southern half that are
oil or electricity. Otherwise, use
at least R-11.
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'YoU've got your kit. new what? Well, there are clearances.
',crops. rights-ofway, planning. budgeting. designing, contractlne. clearing. esCav atilt,. constructing. fooling. finishing. interior fiershing, grounds work. landscaping, etc . etc.
You can learn about all these things yourself. Or you can
get in to/tch with es. We fake cert of every det1i1-from the
first ifeps, to the Iasi..As much -as you want us to handle.well-handle So give us a call Nelsen ybir're ready so build.
Fven if you don't have your lot yet
•

'Illesvs..,,Sociery and
*arts • 7530918 •
Natal/ Display advertising 753- 1919,
CiassIfied Display,
CirClossOfecl.
culdtion and .ehee114#449ness Office may

b• ranched on 7531916 and-753,191`7,.

Where and how to insulate'
are detailed in Andy Lang)
booklets, "Save Money by In-4 •
sulating," available by sending
35 cents and a long, STAMPED,
self-addressed envelope. to
,
itirovir-ffow,
Huntington, N.Y. 11743.
Questions of general interest will be answered in the column: Individual correspondence cannot be undertaken.)

,IPPIPUIPAIIIIIIVIImultionew to your walk and woodwork! OW
Ills
. edam*awe from. Pick Whig values
p$s this nadries,
our ftesicolic Tree of Valises" Rollers, bniallati,
&War-ill atserhiPmessersavincs
tprUce-tip Acryin Flat Wall Paint •

Savs.$2.111

Regulzr $9.49 per gal.

NOW $699

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY

The 789-acre historic district
of Charleston. S.C., has about'
2,000 buildings from the 18th
and 19th centuries, most of
which are preserved and in
use.

Automatic
-Wtiod
-- Circulators
Illissainiataamasausir
thimiestat, to'Shows of
constant even heat Is
ed with one load of

• SHOPP
Olympic Plaza, Murray, Ky.
753-4150

When you're planning a new kitchen', all the pieces have t
it Perfectly. But your- Quaker .rittaid, dealer has the'key,
beause we've been trained to guide you.along everystep of
the way. We'll help you plan work areas and place appliance
for maximum step-saving efficienCY7Then we'll assist in
selecting just the right combination of exclusiveQuaker Maid
convenience features to save time and effort in daily- *-- household chores. And finally well show you Quaker Maid's
0fisemittf1kleierseyles;-4krifriiitenier-tecerwtemperatry
all hand finished in natural wood tones or gleaming colors.
For a custom built kitchen that's custom designed to
cohiserine
Quaker'/ViiiictsWO9fn •
•

•
-
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C110-20
.-1126-20
1E1 RETAIL
MOO EA.

POLAROID TYPE I

'POLAROID TYPE 88

CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY
OF COLORS & SHADES
REG. RETAIL $1.55.,

HAND KNFTTING YARN
NET VVI:4 02.

.„
or••••••••••••••
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SUPER

Go6;ite
I OW

.theesand oi

"for that
fun in
the sun"

- RIVAL CROCK POT
WITH REMOVABLE STONEWARE
ono
•

•adjustable
•durable
•fuel window
_ •never rirfill

• MOu$01101
of Ilgrite

• Actuitobee

•filousoodS
of 1,0hts

DISPOSABLE
BUTANE
UGHTER

• OcIfuSfobfe
Nome
• ea..s

REG. RETAIL $1.98

$29.95 VALUE
NOW $1888
LOOK FOR OTHER GREAT SAVINGS
IN OUR TOBACCO DEPARTMENT

•

.•
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But $
By litKE-SRANDON
- Bradford walked just two
fl 'Breds wilt- plky -a.
Ledger & Times Sports Editor battert the entire Contest.
. crucial doubleheader__ at
Slowly but surely. things are Unit/deflate/LAW-.
astiile•
starting to fall in place for the succession to open the top of
against Austin Peay and „a
Murray.State baseball tear.
'
,the seventh where the Breds
_ sweep of the pair would leave
Now, 'if- baseballs will just came into the trainee* a,.2-1
MSU in good shape. A split
stall falling in place. ..
lyad.
wouldn't help and if the'Breds
hadosseenr-ento----Afeet-0.-,
were to lose both games, they
standing pitching.Monday and sacrifice bent moved the
'would all but be eliminated
stung the bill all over Reagan runners to second and third-from the league race.
_ Field...The only problem was then a single by Mark Whipple
Scott Durham and Clay
grown Uruversity stung the produced the go-ahead runs
Vangilder_ . will- burl.. Wed'Breds with some fine outfietd - for Brown.
nesday with Doyle Miller and
play-and though having just But the 'Breds wet,' pulled'
RIPPING AWAY - Deny ism)if Ike 'Ikeda wings from tie heeis and sends a sitstimmibs. _
Cliff Buechel evailable-fersix •bits on the entire dayI it out in their half of the _
Dee for a hit. TI
fifth*freetlideefield Perk, New Jersey, sad his %ally is in
`long
relief.
The
'Breda
will be
Brown inanagettn• to come-seventh. Danny Teel opened
tows this week te watch him play..
off Thursday and Friday but
away with a split. with a single then catcher Ted
will hest Austin Peay to-a pair
.Poe drilled a ball to the 360.
the •opening game._ pave foot sign in dead center and.
cei Saturday with Mark Wezet
a
13radford pitched.", beautiful Brown's parry Blum crashed
and Andy Rice to draw the
game but just didne have any into the/tene* and made the
mound chores.
• luck has he lost a 3-2 decision stab of Whatcould have easily,
PM WM
—
while_ in the.. nightcap, the been a double.
ISM
ab r h
'Breds .took ent their
Up came Mike Calicchio,
Blum-cf
4 0 0
frustratioes with - a-i0-0 as playing shortstop for the ist', , Carbone-lf
3 0 1
e.vravesor-vt.
-.
-s--e---,
.-2-•
Milie;-,Geslershaber hurled a jured Steve Sencibaugh,
and
.
-2
.
1
three-hitter.
he then drilled a shot to deep.
=Ana
With a breakigurray could center. _fee_the.
-"mreir—.--011114911411kom
• age-midtown; grit-A-WO/ed.-lout" titles, has Streified ids
Wave scored 10 runs in the first Finally,,the 'Breds got their.
Whipple-NO
•-•••-• 3 i 2
7-AP GoliWriter •
putter into this -week's place in the game.- But he
Robinson-3e
'3 0 •
game. Though, Browe's Don 'eza baait Al Luigs hit a
23 3 3
AUGUSTA, Ga.(AP)- He Masters
TotaLs
with
current vrants to improve it and that
STINGING THE BALL over the pest few games has hoes
• ----••Wright looked good on paper • sereser 4ews the first base
man
his, won more tournaments 'credentials' as gook as improvement, for ,aplayer
of
- ramPairdue of the 'Brodie Perdue had three hits is Msaires
as he went the route in scat- line and into the corner to put ,.. Do
:
11
h
2
than Hale Irwin or Ray Floyd, anyone's - two victor•W• this his caliber:... and_ zanking,.
Laigs-2b
terihg six hits, he was quite runners on second and third ---7-1wreeillsptit wive Brown
— •
- morethimIiiielifeiskopf Or Al Sea.sen;_ a winner
his.laattime .comes.
_M-Ahe-major- foetunate-he-Wasn't-lozocked---enr.Tons.-threa
--C-GOINfiref,linorer than Miller' out, collector of $117,40e in
•
Wagoner-lb
3
o
t.
Barber or Don January; Dave official earnings.
--Tbreatt„ hitting4ery-well-in
,f, .
-Anyone out here (on .the
AEI- day, the 'Breds pounded the last few days, got.hold of • In -tire second-- sine,- 'Brecht. are trialcirrg tot) marty•--Nnenteer-S•
• 3•
I
orYriWc Heard.
II
1
His confidence is at i high tour) wants to be a great
Gneshaber
was
in
troub
just
part
errors
but
of
that
may lie-- pc.,
away and like jack-in-the- an outside pitch and sent a
I 0
He's a el-million winner.
.
point off a victory in hilt last player.' It's a natural, amonce and it wasn't his faOt as in the fact three starters are „Caliceb"s
3 0 1
r...,
,
,
boxes, _Brown:5 outfielders screaming liner deep into the
-He is opinionated and- ite- start, the prestigious Hertage 'bition. My -definition
three
'Bred
errors
currently
the
in
with
out
ofa gteat
injuries
and .--""
would spring up, fall back or rightfield alley. ---Brown
_
001 Goo 2 .„..1 castonally outspoken. He has Classic.
second loaded the bases with a couple of others are also Brown
c
player is one who wins groat
dive forward for remarkable- rightfielder Mike
me 0 244 quietly displayed enormous
Murray •
KOrteczny,
"I'm a better. golteri now tournaments where. all the
catches. In the seventh inning, with his back •to the plate, one out- but Grieshaber retired sidelined.
, personal courage:
ilmn ever before," he 'said. other great players are
the
nexitsk%b
laRtters.
Tom Fenn, the leading
Murray State _Astrid easily made a diving stab at the base
'
He's a favorite of the gait_ „"That doesn't mean I'm ping competing. A greatMurray
loded in the hitter on the team, heisted an
player
have had four earri-bliehits. at • the fence and somehow,
leries,
one --of golf's more to play better this week
inning
third
for
I
seven
runs
Wins
those,
and
and
-ankle
and
wins
didn't
more
dress
out
kuom-cf
Instead, the 'Breda Only bad held on to the ball to end-the
Vf popular players with the fans: ever have. It means that over than
it took just one swing of the bat Monday; Greg Tooley warhit
once." '
aieandcouldn'esaire-- - • game.
o
o
But, for reasook_unknown, a period of time I'm-a better,
tti get four of them. A single by • by a pitch Friday and a
ab
All factors indicate the
3 0 0 Hubert Greer-re-eel
is smarter..player
o
o
Doran Perdue sandwiched
h_krya;_3Starkha
man w
ble
* grouped among the--awrent been- .
•
between a pair of walks left to answerthe boll-Sunday and ile164111
4*" .
eyee has- a
-IT —3. greats . of the game; rarely, •Anitibt-tRughtmdftclan-good Japporterut
3.
Whipple-as.
,
the sacks_ full for third Monday, Steve__ Sena:laugh swam*
y
,
.4-1-1rT--"trigis, Until he Coftieirashing- tested:_ Green' -is
baseman Robin Courtney who has a ibadly swollen right Totals
wholly - achieve a second major crown
•• 12. I 3 - down the stretch with that unafraid: . His courage -and
hit one over the fence _wrist, though he did bat once
this week. His game is
mom
•
peculiar, quick swing of his, ability to- -perform- under reaching
Saturday at Western Ken- yesterday; Robin Courtney is •
a- --peak. His
•••
"
tacky but was called out when
1--- _nailing. an Irwin here,-ont- pressure were Confirmed last credentials-M-0 In order.
-palled: ham"- --10"8-1b
erdue-rf
:4 1 s. scoring It Floyd there:- • year when he won the national His confidence is high.
the ceriterfieldetwent-went
string muscle and Greg Cruse
.•
l -PK gven.though he worithelJ.S. championship despite playing
1 s
and supposedly made the was out with a virus yester- Courtney.*
You can never predict
;3 1 2
Open , 113$ seit,son, he •was all the last-few
•
- -- catch.
holes knoteing,a you're going to win a per-1 •
. SetTetballibill
but oferlooked in the drama of death threat harObeen -Made hada; tournament
iVagoner-lb
.
*
II '
1
," Green
4•••1 2
Courtney hit one_over the •When you're playing every
the continuing Tom Watson- against him.
said. "You can never guess
fence again. But this time, the day, and you don't have the_
4 ° °
Jack Nicklaus battles. But
"It's not the kind of thing." that until the last few holes.
2-1.-- A
•smitom........... 3 -5 a since last June he has won as want
ball was over the high fence in mornings to recuperate, --1CiaP
Teei
ltAals
'i-Hr ecej"4 ms'e I
to talk about,The said.
"But..whenever I play, I
is
le
n
rightcenter by about 36 feet you're going to have those
often as• either of Ones more "It just gives other sick
people -think I can win. And I'm
Breen
0003.111 AL-- 444- igarnorowsualusa---- •
and the 'Breds had_a_-_44 lead- •typeoef-'injuries that will keep bitarrity
'ideas'
I*
frying towil. I never give up Or Ott r-11F114
Asa he times his ancient,
and it was stretched to 7-0 as on nagging. Our kids have to
Green,POw, the winner of 14 until-gin finished."
Mike Johnson singled in one be in class during the mornieg
and Dorn Per
drove in and can't spend as much time
two with a single.
as they need in the training
Murray added another run room," Reagan added.
in the fifth as. Johnson
There__ ..4ire_ _ some _legit
doubled, Luigs• singled and spots, besides the pitching. It
Perdue grounded-out for '
7-16teltecl-everyone was making'
Then- in;the-sixth, the
contact with the ball and
.,',11rechr-Kild-tlielf----ii-crt
rightfieldie•
homerun Of the gad*. *
Doran 'Pei-chit was belting
sm
—
Grieshaber, a sophomore southpaw from
After Bill Wagoner reached everything thrown near the
Festes, Mo., fired a sinew, the second rime yestairdey.
on a .fielder's choice, "Tater"
•
Griesheher glowed leet three hits in the 10-0 wie.•
'Ted Poe blasted'a four-bagger
Once, he nearly tore the
to rightcenter for a 10-0 lead.
third baseman's head off with
"We rarely ever get a poor a shot down toward the hot
pitching perforedartee
--'. any corner.
more," Murray coach Johnny --`"Doran's been blistering
_
Reagan said. ..
everything. He has good
:The two guys theyew at wheels, a great arm and can
us today were two oftr.hestr. beat you in so many ways,"
pitcfiers and we sprayed the Reagan said.
'
1 ball all dyer the,edace. Hitting
The 'Breds are 16-10 on the
is somewhat contagious. One season and will play a single
guy hits a pitcher and pretty game today with Brown, since
,
soon, everybody thinks they both teams are rattled with
can hit him.
injuries and since the Bruins
"I know Brown was pretty are due to spend the night in
. .
,,,,,
frustrated because they Ohio.
BIG li, couldn't hit• Grieshaber. He After today's 'genie, the
ROW
es as- w tet •.0 w.1*
looked hittable to them," 'Breds will have 19 games left
.10 41ellt la: ell. O•*'
Reagan added.
on the schedule,. IP of those
I
WAllioLmipta
The problem now is the games being at home. '_.... _
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pe.ning Day Pairings

By The Associated Press,Seattle tHenoiieutt-0-1). 10:00
All Times IF.ST)
1,111.
11977 won-lost records,
-• -Oakland (Langford 8-19) at
:Ur Ni/APOV.
Probable Attendance)
" California (Ryan 19-16 or
`rattail,* 15-9), 10:30 p.m,.
Wednesday, April 5
35,000.
American League
Only games scheduled
Minnesota I GORZ 20-11) At
National League
,
Seattle ( Abbott 12-11e 10:35
Houston (niteirro 134) at
PINIDGATIVE
of *QA'Y SUDS Oi COWS
"
pm,50.000.
,
Cincinnati (Norman 14-13),
%l 4 RCN/ TI PER COVPON
/ 144/ r
.
Only game scheduled
8:05 p.m. BIG
National League
Montreal (Rogers 17-16) at
No games scheduled
New York (Koosman 8-20), .
2:05 p.m.,20,0007- •
Thursday, April 6
St. Louis ( Forsch 20-7 ) at
Amertean Leagne
Philadelphia ( Carlton 23-10-,
PrOCCSS10—
• Toronto (ternanczyk 13-16) 8:05 p.m., 42,000.
at Detroit (Fidrych $-4),1:30. Chicago (R.• Rerulthel 20-10
1%11 At ILL St HAG
.40 11111.10061.1111
p.m.,55,000.
or Burris 13-141 at Pittsburgh
%pry JI Iltresko •
WA noCampos
,Baltimore (Fanatan 15-10) t Candelaria 20-5), 12:35 p.m.,
at Milwaukee (Augustine 12- 35,000.
St1=11TOIL,1392133 RIG
le), 2:30 p.m.,55,000.
'
I ps Angeles (Sutton 14-4 or •
...2::1E!'"-T910
.233
7
M Minnesota ,Zahn 12-14)-at John 20-7) at Atlanta (Njeltro
Seattle (Pete 7-12), 10:35 prn. 16-20), 7..35 p.m.,50,000.
Any 12
Only game;scheduled -1
San Diego (Perry 15712 pr
National'Aerie
Owchinko 9-12) at . San
Houston (Richard 18-12) at Francisco ( Montefu.sco 7-12),
Cincinnati (Seaver 21.41, 2:30 4:06 p.m!,211,000.
•
r p.m:701Na••
-game sibaduied,
•
erreirrIMILIVIEV-1110• Saturday,AprilII •
Pridey, Apie
American Leppe
itmerwiwnirgur---77-‘,C•iinsicarity (T,iuntir-Ti 26-17
Boston (Torret 17-13) at at Cleveland ( Garland 13-19.
Bel Air Shopping Center
(Nemo(Barrios 14-7 Or Stone 2 p.m ,50,000
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
'
15-124 2:15 p.m.,50,000
' New York (`16stleiry 16-7' at
1-6 Sun.
Minnesota (Redfern 6-9 or texas (Mittiaek 745), 4 05
Thoemodsgaed 11-15) at p.m.,40,000.
•
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Cutlass Supreme Coupe

*A1111411978*
-Cadillacs, Oldsmobiles & Pontiacs
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-- By HERSCHEL NIS:HENSON.._ handers made impresilve Poquette .raised his spring
. AP Sports Writer ,
pAkiLrig_debuts with theirzeW batting average to .447 with a'
- -7- Y tilpIte, tku `tingles nod tom- --_,i- ay.
14---"e i•:•- Mtf
'
-was
- his first outing
overjoyed wail
was RBIs while Al Cowens had
who
Eckersley,
.in a Boston uniform. Die Red- acquired to help Boston four singles and a pair of RBIs 1;
thrilled_ overtake the world champion as the RoyaLs edged the 'owever, w
Sox, here
and the Cleveland Indians New York Yankees in the Chicago White Sox 5-4.
were more than happy with American League East,had to -Don Baylor belted a three- -•
settle for the New York Mets run homer-and -Lyman
' and Wiiie were this-time_ He allewed three Rostock added a two-run shot
rsley
EckWeille;
-IrkelL
:involved in last" week's six- hits in five innings as the Red to-Voeiethe-California-Angels_
silayer trade hetween Boston Sox relied 6-Q, while Wise held over than Diego-Padres 14=
and Cleveland and both right- thet'hicago Cubs scoreless for 6. Frank Tanana blanked the
six innings and then needed Padres on two-hits over the,
relief in the seventh of the first four innings.
-Wayne Garrett's sixth4-3 exhibition victory.
Indians'
By The Associated press
off
home ,run
inning
.
Monday's Games
Elsewhere: .
Philadelphia's -7- TLarry
Pittsburgh 6,Toronto 5
' -NeVilyered* - John Mon- Christenson helped the
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 4
tefusco checked Los Angeles Montreal Expos edge the
Kansas-City 11, Chicago(A) on two hits over the first six
Phillies 54 and winning pitInnings and 40-year-old Willie cher Jerry Reuss delivered a
Boston 6, New York (N):0_ - McCovey hit his first home
run -.with a suicide .squeeze
Atlanta,St. Louis 4 ,•
run of the spring to lead the bunt as the Pittsburgh Pirates
Houston.",Teial3'
- • •.
San Francisco Giants to a 2-0 nipped .the Toronto Blue Jays'
(N)23
4, Chicago
Cleveland
over the Dodgers, who 6_5
.
1,41. waukee 9, minnesota
six in a rim,.
ve
have
-a-GarY-Alexander's solo
Calit‘wwia444Ausaleectme7rttmr-tirititirivyne run helped (1*-09,1du_nd t•-•Dempsey- and Lee May /cak is.
Baltimore3, New York(Ar.
beat-=-•-A-riiiiia- State
Detroit 4, Cincinnati 3
powered the- .kaltimore Unfversity 74. Chris Bando, .
-Oakland?, Arizona State 4
Orioles* over the New York younger
-brother
San Francisco 2, Los
Sal Bando,
Milwaukee's
•
•
,
.
ratipeg
eadar
0
eles
AngTh
-Tim Corcoran's two-run awn-run homes forASU.
single :in the seventh Mning
Philadelphia vs. Toronto at gave the DetroitrTigers 1-44-i
OUT OF REACH.- Laker shortstop James Brien *Ma a
over, the Cincinnati
is
amps
play.
the
on
infield
the
to
back
his
has
and
pop fly
Haltimore v;. Kansa' --sitty . trnlinPh
The losers George
Reds.
'only freshman as the Lakers are an ,extremely
__alFort Myers.Fla.._
•
Foster • bleated his eighth
Atlanta vs. *Chicago (A) at spring homer, the first
•
this season.
• surrendered in 32 innings by
- Sarasota, Fla.
1
'*Pittsburgh Vs. 13ostai at,:.-Detroit's Jim Slaton,'who
•
Winter Haven,Fla. - .
Jesse Molder(HQ of Mayfield goes in with his beekiesn the plate and
SAFE AT NOME
finished spring trainingerithat
Detroit vs. Cincinnati at
.
scores as the ball goes sailing over the hoed of Laker catcher Scott Iiirrow.. ,record.
Columbus, Ohio
non by iiimia„)
LoS Angeles vs. Oakland at.Haas became the
i
* first Milwaukee pitchers to ge
_ Mesa, Ariz.
Chicago (N) . ys: Sail " nine innings, scattering SeVeit--.
. Frantistat Pkeenix- ..:. - - -.hits as the Brewers trounced
Copies from our new,
r.-SarrDiegaat •7 the Minnesota Twins 9-2. hen -•CaB or
low-cost
Dry
695
Copier
are'
.
=
Ogilvie had a homer and three
e
.- ,Yuma, Ariz.
somethmg else Thiy're
. .
Texas at Um
11Y of - RBIs for the winners.
rich black Solids are
AFaudon
--- •-The Houston' Astros
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h.p.
refrigerator-freezer. IN THE ROAD
selfTEED. Send
taking deposits $754100.
22" cut: B and S engine.
model
2201,
$36.50.
.
With
automatic
ice
stamped
addressed
Call
435-4481.
$88.88.
•
Wallin
Wallin-Hardware, Paris.
Hardmaker.Only ,ears old. _
Enenvelope, TK
ware Paris
Poultry Supplies
39
:Top
condition
$350
or
terprise, _Box 21679, THREE H.P. tiller with
_best offer. Call 759-4089
26 TV Radio
rteriv'er, CO 80221.
16 LAYING HENS Call
new motor. 575."Call- 753after 5 p.m.
753-0609.
CA
3302 or see at 201 South
lossv....a A.
STEREO,
SUPER-,
, 15th.
53 Real Estate
26 CU. FT. chest freezer.
HELP
mum_
TUNERS,and Speakers.
datnaged.
-Slightly
SUNSHINE
AND
Installation available.
FAIGIDAIRE washer
$229.88. Montgomery
aoasiT•A COLIPLA sotEPiC6,
YEAH!
wOULD YOU. LIKE Ta •
FliOWERS --- Bright
.FULL TIME PREP' , and dryer. Remington
Mkt'' SOME OXYGEN, AND THE
Your
car
stereo
•
753-1966.
Ward,
SIEE My VACATION
_
apEMOR&ENCV ROQM,
cheery 3 bedroom,2
.LA1/I
apafrolista,
PICTURES, 5'R7 MV
-r
ALERTED
proximately
4045
bath
chArnier only 1
Music,
5599.
Boulevard
AND
I
FIE
PS
beds
with
MAPLE
.4.-••••
TWIN
GLAL
hours a week. No
year old. Featuring den
Dixieland Center, 753springs and mattress.,
phone calls. Apply in
with fireplace, formal
ORDER • YOUR -"next
0113.
nobnail bed speed, fitted
person. Do not apply
dining
room, -2-car
winters firewood' now
sheet, and pillow-to fit
-SISSONS ZENITH Spring
from 11-2`dr 5-8.
gartage_and
912.50 a rick, _Call 437realistic
each bed.-Like-new. CallSale. Shop around and
price in the 40's. Let a
4731. 753-5429 after 4 p.m.
then come see us. You'll
new ray of sunshine into
save $10.00, $20.00 or
FOR SALE: 2 -8000 Intl-- 19 Farm Equipment
your life and take.a_lbok.
more.
All
Coolerator Air' conat
this quality home.
TV's
•ALLIS CHAI.MERS
reduced. Sissons Zenith
ditioners, still under
P
.
itone_ KOPPER1I13
Tractor and equipment.
Sales since 1962. 19 piles
warranty - $200 each. 1 REAtly,, 753-1222, for
$1200. Massey Ferguson
West of Murray On High20 gallon aquarium with'
all your real estate
pickup disc, $400. Call,
way 94, Call 3824174.
hood, wrought Iron- ,
needs,
436-5473 after 5.
, EXPERIENCED
.stand,
pump, uriSELL 19" Philco
MECHANIC, - Murray . dergravel filter - $35. 1 - „ ,
ONE UkED AC 8 row
Muffler and Automotive
color I. V. Just'1 year
coach in usable conhard land drill. Call 753Center; 7th Milt Maple. • ditiott- $20, 1 - Schwinn
old. Guarantee still
3076. ,
good. Call 767-6154.
10-speed min's bicycle
LABORATORY
like new - $75. Call 767OlyilE ROW tobacco setter,
_technician' (MT pr.
TWO BEDROOM 1975
4177.- T.'"''
/NI,..BOYD-NAI RS.
Y. horse riding .lawn
Pay.
good
MIT ),
Trailer, central air, and
... REAL ESTATE
mower. Ferguson
Daylight hours, fringe WE BUY AND SELL used
heat. Big lot. Near East
. 753 8080
Buick
with
tractor.
1870
Hillview
benefits,.
air conditioners. Dill
School. Buy like rent
• 6-..- -air, excellent Call .437. "praesidonal AFIN ices
Hospital, Fulton, Ky. . Electric, 753-9)04 or 753Call 436-2658.
, With The Friendly Touch. 4801.
• Call collect 502-472-1612. 1551.
A NEAT ratfor 7hia4er7
Naet TO'iitri WiNN
A . CAREFUL
1$1 MASSEY Ferguson
A:440#6 A WPCC.
TV TOWERS
B • 1.1. Y E 11,---'
--

NOTICE

NOTICE

YOUR

HOW =

..tedify Bo
. captured. contempo
*Gatesbo
'div i slon
rooms, at
and deco'
thts-homi
, by itself.
• &WV dell
tell you n
architect'
piece. 1
'PERLID
1222 fa
cornpeten
service.

•

BOYD
REX.

•

tid!

If You
Hoed Theme

hinscmini

U

*an

ocial Concerni
Committee and
Theledpr
Mira

,1

full-Part Time Salesperson 4or.
Missy-junioy Specialty Store. -3-5-elert-a-weelt.-S4ling -and- ipla
• experience preferred but not
necessary,
Send Resume To
•x32H. r

bas....teys,--amilta -power adjust
.aod power
wheels. Call .7k3-0849
-"Ifterfrrilh-RED
NEI.1.1' Ford
tractor. Also 14' boat
and trailer with .20 h.p.
Mercury motor. Call,
489-2490.

4717realoi,
-Vats-eV Neter. et
W5wlowle-Orisw.4itageteee-Mstellstles. Ws ars lify tssi.
awed.

latiseass

and

Ti Service
Center
Central Shopping r

I+

mtotivr.-.1%

-'15•

2

753

Tholessi
With Then

•
FAMILY
COUNTR
bedroom,
siding hor
jiving ro
ro_ooa,_al
space. 14
acre lot o
Only $21
Majors F
105N.12th
-

_
-HAVE Pi
SELL? I
•• thinking
,not give u
receive
-courteous

-from our
• sales n
have
to purcha
real esta
match a
properl
' KOPPER
- 753-1222
make buy
real e,stah

Purdom
Insurance
souths,di.

Murray,

753

Tetley Fr
Valley Fri
Lugs MI
Sweet Or
Valley Ca
. Mexican 1
You can
tact

305 S. 121

jh
atl. ree
16' great
West of I
trattivel;
efficient,
AM...A.'

'edFoOiri BHA Veneer
in excellent conditton.
.e..Elactrif; , heat,.--oarpeted
throughout,
711 Moi

dralieriet
included.
!Paved
... driveway carport. In the 20's Boyd
Majors 'Real, Estate,
105 N. 12th.. ' •

NIIRoybui

Cori Ando'

m

t•

•
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43. Real Estate

JOM houSe'
•ee acresof b.
114.410,
rt.
y IT

'SPRING SPECIAL Just listed this 'at-

A..

conditions.-7'
753-2762
eith w
`2all afL.
N partially
Excellent
eU 763-7191.

=01
5MES and
e spaces for
iera Courts.
„.

tOM trailer

-Water
all 753-4726

I

BOYD-MAJORSm.1
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

roteswonai Cervices
With ThePriesdly Touch'

for resit on
iighway for
body shop.

I <-

Ixclesiv• Listingi 1708
Melrose. hire mica threw
illre bath brick. Al ream
lifts. tante Patio. Al beltlualoduting Control mom
lite entry lied- aimi Napo,
Ilent-ort. Control heat end air.
thelity
neighborhood.

",,plar -Benton

QUALITY
52.7-14613 7539625

JEW_ -t_cir 5
sbacco. Call
er 6

NT or lease
thacco base.
after 6 p.m.
Is for Rent
Near
T.
Murray. Call

ROOM efwith small:
. Olive Street
>. Call 7537121'. APARTuniversity.
Realty, 753-.

0

In'

house

I

lent
4758

ERING and
. Also grain
beef for sale.
Processing,

FLAkNGO
ie
O"WiliOiEDPLi:AliaiSTONN

K miniature
pups: Ready
7th. Now
kids $75-$100.
U.
Supplies
HENS Call
et!

4E
AND
3 --- Bright
3 bedroom, 2
nier only 1
'eaturing den
lace, formal
oom, -2-car
nd realistic
e 40s. Let a
sunshine into
Id take.a look.
uality home.
KOPPER-ETD
753-1222, for
real estate

THE NELSON SHROAT
CO. REALTORS
759-1707
Wide leffs Shopping Cotter

SPRING SPKIAL .
•

rndb

REFUL

44. Lots For Sale

/Three bedroompl bath charmer featuring 36' x
16' great room with lovely,fireplace Located just
West of Murray city limits and priced very attractively on today's tharket, This la an allergy
efficient, etep saving home $41,000.

a-

KO'PPERUD'
__REALIY

rick Venter
it condition'

••••111..

711 Main

4"

BUICK Century, 'fire'
new with air. Call 753-.
7191.
1968 SIX CYLINDER
pickup truck Chevrolet.
Good conditinn. Call 4365830.

st.WERMARKT
OUT

753 1222

Bill Rayburn 759-1900
Marry Patterson 192-1302
Geri Andersen 713.7932 George Gallagher 753-1121
1111144;nati tri-1/22

acre
CORNER LOT
Sherwood Forest, Call
7534019.

STARCRAFT CAMPER
trailer, la. Starmaster
as-like new. $1300. Call
753-7853-.
51 Services Offered
. ••
PAINTING
exterior. Aso dry wall
.finishing. 10 years experience. Call 436-2563,
Ralph -Worley.

ELECTRIC
WIRING
1971 CHEVROLET -Van.
Will trade f- or • good -home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
pickup. 1973 Malibu rear
refrigeration, heating.
bumper for sale. Call 1Call 474-8841.
388-9622. •
1973
CHEVROLET
pickup, power steering,
power brakes, Geed
condition. Also Low
Band police scanner.
Call after 7, 436-2240.

C'arrier

FOUR WHEEL tires and
wheels. Four 15- x 8, 6
45 Faims For Sale
hole, Chevrolet pickup
wheels T'id 10" tires, ,
...1X.....9aM4.72firre
.'-71/117431r
xfT
-farm..7
• liclle-vehRf ipoke wheAs3 bedrooms, utility
and 10" tires, $75.00.
and enclosed -hack
romy
_.-Tw-cialkx 81ink ole.346
_car-Knew Chrome slot
Dexter. TwO stock
barns, milk barn, smoke- " lags. Brill-Caps, $40.00.
Call 75.117219 after5P.-rn,
litiuse, -chicken house
All
tinder
fero4.
49 Used Cdrs & Trucks
$100,000. Call 753-5G18
GMC picklip, new
11175
between 2:30 p.rro • 10
-tires Call 753-44114

w.
CARPET CLEANING at house doesan the
reasonable rates.
Prompt and efficient.
tiVesTand vereiZr
ciep down dirt pod
Custom -Carpet Care,
.
in &single s
753-1335.
831111141Kar
• ' cassorbe
WET BASEMENT?,
xelinelostelada-at
frgtOlto of the cad
make wet basements
dry, work comblefelv
Ydr:SAVE UP TO
$25.00 PER ROOM
guaranteed, Call or,write Morgan--;
-struclion
Route
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky. _
42001. Phone - day or
night 442-7026.

M

,‘u
*

704442

power

tilofithirtile's Barber Shop

753-0984
Floored end read, Jp /o 11.. 74 Alto born style, offices, cottages,
mobile home ad r• end patios, or U BUILD, pre-cut compretely reedy 60. Bey the best"for less.
to assemble up tm

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

•P-NSEDEc.
TRICApl and gas instailation
will
do
plumbing, heating and
seifer cleaning. Call 7537203.
MITCHELL
BLACKTOPPING sealing, patching
striping. For free
estimates call 753-1537.
Fort YOUR . septic tank
and backhoe work needs.
Alio
sepicc- tank
• cloaning.CarTohn Lane
Phone 733-0669 or 436-.

.

48 AulomoLve Service

REIU RINSENVAC

110 An Confin

1976 HARLEY Davidson
Liberty Edition, Call
753-0570 after 5.
•
HONDA MOTOR bike,
"1973 CI. 100. Good
condition. Call 492-8604.

Si. Services Offered
.DR.IVEWAYS. and
WILL DO BABYSITTING"
parking areas white
in MY home.' Call 753rocked and graded.-Free • %83,- egimates. Also -Wave
decorative rock and rip
rap..
Call gifjord
Garrison, 753-5429 after
ND ease '11,46.gooreett'
41e ire °
selhed &Oa mope"us

-DUALITTIERtild
Company Inc. Air condition sales and ser1975 COUGAR XR 7,
WILL HAUL driveway
Rent for Daly $12.00 day
vice. Modern sheet
triple black. Good
white rock, lithe, sand,
8.1-Air Decor Store
metal
49 Used Cars & Trucks
department.
condition. Loaded indecorative rock. Also
Larry. ----tret-----esttMates on
eee"eal'
NICE 1.72--GMC pickuP -4thidiag-b"en
President. Phone 753753-0766 after 4 p.m.
54. Free Column
parking lot or drieeway.
truck.--- Air; power
9290.
Call Roger Hudson, 753FREE,ONE YKAR, old
1965 MUSTANG, one
steering, brakes $4,000
4545 or 753-6763.
grey tiger striped
owner, 78,000 mUësT NEED
CitU.753-68after 6 p.m.
TREES
or.
female eat. Has been
Automatic -,tran.shrubbery
cut .cir
ALL TYPFS backhoe and
spayed, holese broken,
1966 PONTIAC lAi Mans.
smission, V4. Cali SO, trimmed? Call George' septic tank. work. Field
very gentf4!'eall 753- :
Call after-61D Tn. 7534045.
Landolt, 7534707.
tile lines installed, 28
,
3994.
9956.
years'experience.
1973- PINTO, $1095. 18i)3-- BYARS 'BROTRERS. &
FREE 8 week old part
Licensed through Health
SON
General
home
College Farni- Rd.
Collie puppies. Cute arid
Department. Call Rex
remodeling, framing,
cuddly halliiffiirWilT
station wagon Call 753- 1Q
Camp,
753-5933.
blacFk0
,1Eipo
D wRearngearncttru:a. aluminum siding and
make nice pets. Call 753Y
/3963.
gutters Call 1-354-89S1
r.
8610.
SEPTIC
TANK
PUMor 1-362-4895.
Sharp. Call 753-7791.
19'72 EL CAMINO, 327
PING. Residential and
FREE Six week old
•
engine, 275 h.p., power
commercial. Rex Camp
female puppy. Black
FENCE
SALES at Sears
$2,073.1978 CUTLASS supreme
753-5933.
and air. Sharp.
with four white paws
now. Call Sears 753-2310
Brougham. Loaded
white---cbest. Has
Call 753-3807.
and
free
.for
estimates for
$6800.-call 753-8764.
. had,.. Lempur_a_r-y
EL eAbliL4°' gwd FOR SALE: 1976 Yrn_Ilmeedn•
distemper shot: Viir
SPRING
1971
condition..- $1595..
healthy and caddly. Call
Chevrolet 4 wheel drive' Guttering by Seers, Sears
CLEANING?
75T-4445,
753-3994
after 5:00 pm.
pickput. All power and
glitters
Continuous
inNeed your windows.
stalled
per
air. Ca 489-2711..
your
washed?
1972 OPAL Ralley. Four
FREE six month --old
•
specifications.
Call
_ _spayed female dog, _
speed, Good condition. it .efot)EL _j__
Atron's
Sears 753-2310; for-free
--Black and white. Has
Must sell. Call alter 8,
•
grandm.
Prix. Full
estimates.
_•,.Window
had distemper shot. -753-9453.
Call
Very gentle and af- Washing
,
INSULATION -BLOWN-OM kgtrio esumates - 755fectionate. Will make an
1317 ONE TON flat:bad, 1965 CHEVYImpala
IN by Sears save on
tbaiptr7lti8
ideal pet for children.
farm truck with grain
convertible, 327 V-8. A
these high heat and
Call 753-7271.
sides and cattle -talks.
rare car for a collector,
cooling hills. Call Sears 'Call 489-2697. • •
- 67,000 finest mikes.
753-2310
for
free
$1,500 firm. Ser_loW-,---ettimates.
•
- 1974
CHEVROLET
inquires Ohiy, please.'
pickup - Custom
•-- Call 753-3909 after 5 p.m.
straight transmission,
33,000 miles Sharp, 1975 CHEVROLET, 4Lawn &
"or 8-1
.*House
uosa
Wheel drive. 1976 Ford 4
$2450. 1976'Ford Custom
warn *Hospital
Garden Cantor
Calls
van many factory opFri. & fa. R311, wheel drive. Call 474Calls
_ Agreducts
2384.
tions, 18,000 miles,
Harr CuW/Shaves
feep.121 North
customized for family
too alikStreet.
1972
TOYOTA
Celica.
vehicle, $7500, 1964
7134sur
Call
HILL')
r 5:00 to assure -.
Low
-mileage. New tires.
Corvair needs paint,
.40toodisapajesige •
Call
'
prompt
759-1149.
day, 75685-servicepext
WO. 1975 Eicode 03- 125
_
and-night appointments. '
r:Waal Mous
50 Campers
200 miles, $35o. Call 753Gordan Swad
6202 after 6
PICKUP TOPPERS-r- • Wee ferny*
(Fertilizer & lisehldia4 .
Wbites
up.
"49.95
1968 CHEVY Special. Call
Noweretion Solis
Camper Sales, East 94
For Sale By Owner.
• lawn Aortation
75341613.
_
Highway toward
On
Kenlake, Murray, K.
1973 CADILLAC Sedan De
Call 753-0605.
Drive
Camelot
Ville. Lov milage;
MOBILE HOME ANexcellent conlitioni
WHITES CAMPERS
CHORS, underpinning,
, 753-5566.
'
SALES. your Starcraft
awnings, carforts and roofs sealed. Call Jack
dealer. Travel trailers,
1
1974 CHEVROLET,
Glover 753-1873 after 5 p.
pop up and toppers. Both
owner, eaceilant COffm. or weekend. .
new and used. We
dition. Call '534648.
service what we sell.
East 94 Highway, WANT TO MOW yards
1961 CHEN"' pickup" Murray. Call 753-0605.
South of Sycamore;
truck, ..6 cylinder,
West of 121.11 Street. Call
straight shift Body a bit.. WESTERN KY. Travel
after 3:30, 753-7190.
good
Vcy
rough.
Trailer Sales and Sermechanical condition.
vice. Route 68 and 1-24, WILL DO Sewing for
Call 753-4908 "come by . Cadiz, Ky. Call 502-522public and alterations.
Call 753-7495.
.
1616 Miller
8507.
Three bedroom,2 bath, natural gas, central heat
and air, den with corner fireplace, large cypress
WILL REPLACE -Or
patio, large fenced in backyard. Double concrete
repair. your boat dock,
drive and carport. $48,500.
FREE
walkway, etc: Shoreline
•
Dredging and Pier Co.,
20 MILE
Call 753-1331
-Inc. Call 436-2660.
DELIVERY

_gat,

agoli bit*
oollp Ise

momissimma

days, 345-2208 nights. --

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS

pplies
R s puppies.
old,. AK C
Calt155-5696.

hrougbout.
Included.
Seway care 20's Boyd
sal, Estate,

NICE THREE bedroom
older model home with 2
acres. Three miles West
of Lynn Grove off 94

HOUSE FOR SALE on
$41,000.
FAMILY SIZE AND
one acre lot. Located on
LIVE 1N LUXURY in
COUNTRY STYLE...4
753-3263 Anytime
beautiful ranch with
Highway 94 East, only
this
bedroom,. aluminum
one mile from the lake.
ft. Formal
sq.
3000
over
• siding home hall,large__
living awl-dining- room, • Two bedroom*;separate
living room,- dining
PA**431X---we-rebe bbnut
Franklin
dining room,
with
room
family
_
ocia_
blickj
this
.3
r0904___Amplit_-_closet
attached
fireplalind"
leautffbitirepTitee,"1-eat
'
liviroii•oom,
with
space. Located on 1
garage. Huge utility
garage. Newly
area,
formal
dining
acre lot off 641 North.
decorated. Qin 474-2330
room,and more on 2
custom built kitchen
Only $21,900. Boyd
after 4• p.m. ,.
acres. For more details
inappliances
with
Majors Real Estate,
call Nelson Shroat Co.
chiding refrigerator105 N. tath.
OWNER, 3 bedroom
Realtors, 719_71707.
freezer,-;trrio full baths.,
brick home for sale.
restful patio area with
Near MSU. Priced- in
-private brick _wall.
mid 30's: Call after 5
HAVE- PROPERTY TO
State} brieked eoluniris
p.m. 753-9751.
bring you into the drive.
SELL?- If Yen'Y..e- been
thinking of selling; why
THREE
BEDROOM
to a doable garage with
not give us a call? you'll
'home at 1617 College
automatic openers"...
friendly,
just listed..cal
. _ reCeive
Farm Rd. One bath "and_
w.
BOYD-MAJORS
courteous service and
carport. $30,000. -Call
Loretta Jobs itealtOrn,
- prafessionaL -advice_
REAL ESTATE
753-7909 after 4
753-14753-8080
-from our
sales representatives.
FOR SALE THREE
•n
T uPS
"Professional Services
have clients waiting
bedroom, combination
.metmerierervwftety Pooch"
to purchase all types of
kitchen' and den with
TWO . FOR
THE
real estate so let us
PRICE OF-ONE. 40 x
fireplace, 2 baths, living
match a buyer to your
63' Shop, 4 large ofroom, garage, central
property. Phone
fices, paneled, carheat and.air, natural
South 12th at Sycamore
- KOPPERUD REALTY,
peted.
gas.
Large. outdoor
Central
gas
-7531161
TELEPHONE
- 7534222 anytirireT We
heat and central air.
storage. 808 Broad,
make buying and-selling DoN't MAMA-Y. -IF YOU
1b2 baths. Shop area is
Bagwell Manor Subivisitn ;Call 753-8787 or
real estate easy for-Ynill
ARE LOW ON -cawegitiPPeti with electric
753-0112.
overhead door. 2 acres
we'll arrange, the terms
mmmumummommumumr
of land plus a:,a.
on this well maintained _
Purdom & Thurman
-NICE -SEVW-Tt-M041
two bedroorn-brick withbat'enin
wids tbiths. High 60's
home with utility and
den located on lot Teo
insurance I Neal Est*
Boyd Majors Real
bath. Carpeted "dwith
garden area--just 4
sa. de covet Square
many built-ins, range,
minutes from city -Estate, 105 N. 12th.
Murray, Kontocky
refrigerator, disposal,
limits. Loretta Jobs
753-4451
Relates,. 7534492r
DESIRABLE
.LE
bookcase.- Located in
building sites in the
quiet neighborhood. 1628
country. Choice of four
Farmer Ave. Priced in
r4") level lots with 100 ft.
mid 20's -Call-753-8726.
frontage on US-641,
South. Each lot is more COUNTY ESTATE city
. than 8-10of an acre. Call
conveniences 2 miles
STINSON REALTY,
from city limits 3,3
753-3744 or 753-0774.
acres
of
privacy.
Private lake. Beaiitiful
wooded park area, barn
Guy Spann Realty
suitable for horses, shop
'lour Key People
and storage building,
'Vatted Istete"
large 2 bedroom house,
7S3-7724
fully carpeted lots of
Mr/tray, ly.
101.1acammort
closets and cabinets
Contractor_will expand
Valley Fresh Grapefruit
Itt.b Bas$2.75
THINKING OF SPRING?
ba-Slr 4 bedroom to your
Valley Fresh Oranges
tub Ras$3.1b
Why not start planning
specifications with
Largo Mexican Whits
now for that home on the
- commitment. Priced in
Sweat Onions
lb 3.•
lake. We have just listed
low 40's. Call 753-9850.
• 2-quality homes in
Valley Cabbage
err,41.01
41 Motorcycles
Mexican Pineapple
:. Panorama Shores:':. only
- eactqr-Murray.
miles
from
10
1976 HONDA 750 F Super
You can buy off the truck on the street or coniloth are year-round
tact
Sport. Call 4924890 after
,bernes - on beautiful .
5 p.m.
BILL JONES.
wooded lots. Take adVantage
of early season
305S. Lith Mint Murray
1971 500 CC Kawasaki
753-3773
FriFes and let us tell you
good
shape.
Plus
mere about the adhelmet. $675. Call 753vantages of Lake-Front
78691,
Liing. Phone KOPPERUD REALTY, 7531966 tHILIMPH 650
1222, anytime.
Bonneville.
Perfect
condition. roo. Call 3957859.

Rent

MAJORS
ESTATE
8080
ereereeve-Lai vv

sonitM4Rk ET

NEED
r,ROPERTY,
ZONED R-4 or TV

housing? Need property".
bath home locate& jug_
for offices, restaurant,
west of *Array citY
drug store, retail sales,
limits. Hotne has 36' x
or consumer services?
.16 greatro.om with
We have‘listed properly
fireplace and antique
• a
YOUR
oak mantle, central h,e4L zoned
SO MED A Y
located ncrth, south, • HOME
can_bt:iouri-• - and air,lovely yard,
1.04ay! Beauty has been
outside storage building, ." east for these permitted-_con_sete drive _and _US..aII _ us today.
.captureci-eritd3 -10que
contemporary home in
scenic quietlocation.-. Loretta Jobs Relators,
753-1492.
• Gatesborotegh SubPhone 753-1222, VOP'division: Spacious
PERUD REALTY for
LOOKING FOR that.
. rooms, attractive c17.:sien
more information.
speeial lot to build on
and decor which_places
this spring? Look, no a
, this-home in a class all
further! Located in .1' "
• -by itself. Just listed so'
lovely • Canterbury
-ton't delay•In letting is
Estates we have an ideal r.
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HOME AND 40 ACRES

a Very good Tmodeled home with barn, several
outbuildira:4, ponds and beautiful wooded
Er joy relaxed, scenic country living at
an tcononatkprice. House.and 5 acres can be
purchased T)r 832,000 or' house and 2 acrea for
$28,500. •

LICENSED ELEC- TRICIAN_ prompt et•
ficient service. No job too
small. Call Ernest
White, 753-0605
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•
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!Sorry Puttiri'ia'
Isylp;A)59-111)0
•• *WI Asidaroo 733-7932 Goisrgo Galiwillsort09-1114
7S3-1 222

ST LISTED! Approximately eleven acres of
waterfront property in the Cypress Creek area.
1100 feet of road frontage and approximately 475'
feet of water front. Excellent development
pnoperty at only $15,000.00.
JUST LISTED! One of the neatest homes in
Murray is this one at 110 Hickory Drive. Brick
with storm windows and doors; separate garage
in back; -glassed-in porch; two bedrooms; central electric air conditioning; beautiful, large
Anis in yard. $32,500.00.
The ideal business location is at 813 Coldwater ,
Raid. Building with ceetral gas heat and central electric air and a unique design inside, plus a
large lot can be yours for the business of your
choice at only $32490.00.
•
At 406 North -1th you will find a business with
many potentials. Use as is ;. ideal arrangment for
efficiency apartments; cdnvert to business of
your choice and have living quarters. All fixtures.
included with pH. See us for more details:
Owner financing possible.

Chin

- 4%4

Alltt

'lawnmower
Edna height 133-41111
llama Neevirth 753-2417
Sam It51ghf133-411111
Leta Need 7113-11311,
Patsy holm /13-4311
Pat Aratetreeg 4344114,
Ray Roberts 436-5111611
1112 South 12th St.
753-1951
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